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TheLamplighter 

The Oxford Ministerium invites you to our  

Outdoor Thanksgiving Service! 

November 22, 2020 at 4:00 P.M. 

Location: BB’s Grocery Outlet, Oxford, PA 

You may sit in your vehicle or bring a chair. 

We will be practicing social distances. 
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SESSION NOTES 
By Barbara Baily, Clerk of Session 

Here’s a reprint of Pastor Scott’s 
March 26 Daily Reflection: 

“Let us not become weary in doing good, for 
at the proper time we will reap a harvest if 
we do not give up. Therefore, as we have 
opportunity, let us do good to all people, 
especially to those who belong to the family 
of believers.” (Galatians 6: 9-10) 

• With the eagerly anticipated arrival of Baby 
Szabo in early November, Pastor Scott has 
been granted a two-week paternity leave.  

• Plans for the Advent and Christmas Eve 
services are being developed. We hope to 
have limited in-person worship along with our 
online format. More information will follow as 
we get closer to Advent. 

• Mollie Hearne has volunteered to oversee a 
“scaled back” Hanging of the Greens – in the 
Sanctuary only. Thank you, Mollie. 

• The virtual Sunday School classes continue to 
go well, with approximately 19 students 
“tuning in” each week. The Youth Group has 
been and will continue to meet two times per 
month – once virtually and once in person. 

• The Christian Ed Committee is hoping to have 
the Live Nativity on the first Friday in 
December. Some modifications/adjustments 
will be made due to COVID-19. 

• The Stewardship Committee is holding an 
abbreviated, yet energetic, four-week fall 
pledge campaign. The theme of the campaign 
is “Faithful, Hopeful, Loving.” The committee 
would appreciate having pledge forms 
returned by November 22, 2020. 

• The Nominating Committee has begun the 
process of identifying and recruiting Deacons 
and Elders. 

• Julie Allport, Laura King, Barbara Baily, and 
Pastor Scott attended Donegal’s Presbytery 
Gathering on September 22, 2020. This 
virtual event included the Rev. Eugene Cho 
delivering the worship service and conducting 
a question/answer dialogue after the service. 

• The Outreach Committee will be having their 
Christmas Food Boxes event on Friday, 

(Continued on page 3) 

Finally, beloved, whatever is true, whatever is 
honorable, whatever is just, whatever is pure, 
whatever is pleasing, whatever is commendable, 
if there is any excellence and if there is anything 
worthy of praise, think about these things. – 
Philippians 4:8 

Thanksgiving will soon be here, and with it comes 
our country’s most explicit invitation to fulfill 
Paul’s instruction to the Philippians, namely to 
think about the good things of life and how they 
have impacted us. We shouldn’t save this activity 
for November alone, in fact we should cultivate a 
daily discipline of thankfulness as we wake, take 
meals, go to sleep, and encounter random 
moments of blessing in our coming and going. 

Paul goes to great lengths to impress upon the 
Philippians the importance of gratitude, stringing 
together eight categories of good stuff in his 
description of what the church is to think about. 
Why is this so important? Well, probably because 
just as today, life for the Philippians offered 
plenty of things to get discouraged about. From 
the text of the letter it seems that opponents of 
Paul are threatening the Philippians and trying to 
call into question their beliefs, and that these 
naysayers are pointing to Paul’s ongoing 
imprisonment as evidence that his Gospel is not 
one to be trusted. Everything the Philippians had 
come to believe was being questioned. It was like 
the world they knew was being turned upside 
down. Nothing made sense anymore. 

In situations such as this it would be easy to 
despair and to adopt unhealthy coping 
mechanisms to deal with the situation. Many in 
the church in Philippi might distance themselves 
emotionally, either by abandoning the 
congregation or by standing on the sidelines and 
avoiding entanglement in the struggle. Others 
might react to the crisis through anger and blame 
of others. For Paul, neither approach is 
satisfactory, as both accomplish nothing more 

(Continued on page 3) 
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OXFORD PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

Phone: 610-932-9640 – Fax: 610-932-0863 
E-mail: oxfordpresbyterian@gmail.com  

Visit Us on Facebook 

Our Web Page: http://www.oxfordpresbyterian.org 

Our Session 

The Session meets the second Sunday of each month at 7:00 P.M. 

Barbara Baily, Clerk of Session 

Our Deacons 

The Deacons meet the third Sunday of each month at 12:00 P.M. 

Class of 2020Class of 2020Class of 2020Class of 2020    Class of 2021Class of 2021Class of 2021Class of 2021    Class of 2022*Class of 2022*Class of 2022*Class of 2022*    

Lisa Claypoole Seth Allport Abby Busko 

Carol Latsch Ethel Backenstose  

Gale Sauer Beth Baity  

 Ann Terry  

  

Class of 2020Class of 2020Class of 2020Class of 2020    Class of 2021Class of 2021Class of 2021Class of 2021    Class of 2022*Class of 2022*Class of 2022*Class of 2022*    

Julie Allport Jackie Caleb Andrew Atkinson 

Joe Bauer Fred Crotchfelt Brett Cowan 

Ed Jefferis Jim Harvey David Fomunyam 

Judy Kamp Laura King Geoff Henry 

Jim Sumner Sue Shuler Janet Hudler 

  

Thank you so very 
much Barbara Baily! 
You have done an 

OUTSTANDING job as 
Clerk of Session for OPC. Many 

thanks for taking on this responsibility 
and handling it with expertise. Due to 
the pandemic, extra duties have been 
added to your workload and you are 
handling them amazingly! Thank you 
again! May God continue to bless you 
and all at OPC! 

December 18, 2020 and Saturday, December 
19, 2020. All COVID-19 guidelines will be 
followed.  

• The Outreach Committee will also have their 
Sock and Underwear Drive. Donations for this 
will be accepted under the portico from 11:00 
AM to 1:00 PM on both Saturday December 5, 
2020 and Saturday, December 12, 2020. 

• The Property Committee has completed the 
installation of the new carpeting in the 
Sanctuary. Also, the VizPin keying and security 
system has been installed in the church.  

Let us thank the Lord for our strength and 
wisdom each day and remember that we can 
trust in God’s unfailing truth and presence.  

(Session Notes – Continued from page 2) 

than giving the enemy a foothold with which he 
might tear apart the fellowship of faith. 

Instead, Paul says that in the midst of troubling 
and uncertain circumstances the Philippians are 
to think on good things, to revel in the true and 
beautiful, to search for the diamond in the ruff, 
in short, to be thankful. For, in assuming a 
posture of gratitude and appreciating all the 
good that God has given them day by day, the 
troubles of the present moment lose their sting 
and potency. It is a lesson we would be wise to 
learn. What good do you see? What is there to be 
thankful for? Think on these things. 

(Pastor’s Corner – Continued from page 2) 
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OUR SECOND PRAYER VIGIL 

In response to the death of 
George Floyd and a national 
reckoning on racial injustice in 
the United States, OPC held a 
Prayer Vigil on June 14 to pray 
for Peace, Justice and an end to 
Systemic Racism.  

Members of Shiloh Presbyterian 
joined with us for the vigil. Throughout the summer we had a 
book study on Anxious to Talk About it: Helping White 
Christians Talk Faithfully about Racism accompanied by 
members of Nottingham Presbyterian.  

PCUSA held a Week of Action August 24-30, 2020 in which 
the denomination stated: Presbyterians affirm Black Lives 
Matter. Many participants in these events have asked- what’s 
next? 

Sunday, October 18, 2020 Oxford Presbyterian Church held 
a Prayer Vigil from 12 to 3 P.M. on our grounds in front of the 
cross. We began by ringing our church bell.  

• for Justice and Equity for all 

• to dismantle Systemic Racism 

• for true Unity and Inclusion 

• to end Police Brutality 

• for Peace and Healing in our country and in the world 

Together we can give a visible witness where OPC stands 
on issues of social justice. 

PCUSA Giving Catalog 

PCUSA Giving Catalog is an alternative way to help others while 
shopping at home. 

The catalog allows you to purchase gifts in someone’s name 
that will help others. We particularly liked the items that 
involved the fundamental need of water. Water Filter $50 (for 
Flint, Michigan and Puerto Rico), Rainwater Catchment System 
$75, Jerry Cans $25, and Community Irrigation Water Pump 
$250 are several items. To purchase a Garden Well you can buy 
$50/share or $1,500/well – it could be a group or family 
purchase. https://presbyteriangifts.pcusa.org/gifts/?
category=water 

You can view the whole catalog at presbyteriangifts.org 

Food Donation Drive Thru 

Donations are accepted in the 
wagon under the portico on 

Thursdays from  
1:00 to 2:30 P.M.  

Non food items such as soap, 
detergent, tissues, cleaning 
supplies, toiletries are needed 
and welcome. Lorraine will be 
there to wave Thank You! 
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Equal Exchange Coffee, Tea & 
Chocolate Sale 

Outreach normally sells Coffee, Tea 
and Chocolates at the Apple Festival. 
So Outreach is having an inventory 
sale. Contact Lorraine for what’s 
available and pricing, and can place 
your order by emailing her at 
raineybeth34@gmail.com. Then, you 
can pick it up at the Food Donation 
Drive Thru on Thursdays from 1:00-

2:30 P.M. Special timing requests will be handled on 
an individual basis. Click here to access the inventory. 
Checks are payable to OPC with “coffee sale” in the 
memo section. If you wish to pay with cash, please 
have the exact amount. 

REMINDER: The John H. Ware IV 
Memorial Hunger Walk was held on October 
18. The money benefits Church of God 
Divine Sent Food Cupboard, Lighthouse 
Youth Center and Neighborhood Services 
Center. Sponsors are The Oxford Area Civic 
Association and the Oxford Area 
Ministerium. Please make checks out to the 
Oxford Area Civic Association and earmark 
for the Hunger Walk. Checks may be 
dropped off at the Lighthouse Youth Center 
or mailed to them at PO Box 38, Oxford, PA 
19363. 

Ten Thousand Villages Gift Shop  

As of this writing our Mechanicsburg 
sponsor of our Gift Shop is still trying to 
help OPC have a virtual sale this year. We 
will know soon. 

CHRISTMAS FOOD BOXES 

Along with the entire Oxford Community, OPC is collecting to fill up to 180 Christmas Food 
Boxes again this year. Special needs are instant mashed potatoes, stuffing, biscuit mix, 
gravy packet, cookie mix, pie filling and pie crust. Help fill the wagon on Thursdays from 
1:00 to 2:30. This is our BIGGEST PROJECT each year. We could not do it without you!  

Also, save the dates of December 18/19 for sorting, packing and delivery of boxes. We will have a 
smaller crew this year due to COVID restrictions and it will be a drive by pick up. More details to 
come. 

The Outreach Committee is sponsoring a SOCK/UNDERWEAR DRIVE 
for the ninth year. We will be collecting for children ages 2-12 years 
from November 22 to December 18. Donations may be made at the 

Weekly Food Drive on Thursdays from 1:00 to 2:30 P.M. Also, 
Saturdays, December 5 & 12 we will accept donations under the 
portico from 11 A.M.-1 P.M. All donations will be delivered to 

Neighborhood Services Center. 

Any new clothes or toys are also appreciated. No need to wrap. 

Thank you for helping to spread the joy of Christmas with Oxford 

community friends and neighbors! 
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CDC Recommendations for Enjoying Thanksgiving 
Hosting gatherings or cook-outs 

Remind guests to stay home if they are sick 

• Remind invited guests to stay home if they have been exposed to 

COVID-19 in the last 14 days or are showing COVID-19 symptoms. Anyone  
who has had close contact with a person who has COVID-19 should also  
stay home and monitor their health. Invited guests who live with those at higher risk should also consider the 
potential risk to their loved ones, 

• Consider keeping a list of guests who attended for potential future contract tracing needs. 

Encourage social distancing 

• Host your gathering outdoors, when possible, if this is not feasible, make sure the room or space is well-
ventilated (for example, open a window). 

• Arrange tables and chairs to allow for social distancing, People from the same household can be in 
groups together and don’t need to be six feet apart – just six feet away from other families. 

• If planning activities for adults and/or kids, consider those where social distancing can be maintained, 
like sidewalk chalk art or frisbee. 

• When guests arrive, minimize gestures that promote close contact. For example, don’t shake hands, do 
elbow bumps, or give hugs. Instead wave and verbally greet them. 

Wear masks 

• Wear masks when less than six  feet apart from people or indoors, 

• Consider providing masks for guests or asking them to bring their own. 

Clean hands often 

• Consider providing hand sanitizer in addition to clearly marked hand washing areas. 

• Wash your hands for at least 20 seconds when entering and exiting social gatherings. If soap and water are 
not readily available, use a hand sanitizer that contains at least 60% alcohol. Cover all surfaces of your 
hands and rub them together until they feel dry. 

• Make sure there is adequate soap or hand sanitizer containing at least 60% alcohol available in the 
restrooms and encourage guests not to form a line at the door. Consider also providing cleaning supplies 
that allow guests to wipe down surfaces before they leave. 

• Remind guests to wash their hands before serving or eating food. 

• Use single-use hand towels or paper towels for drying hands so guests do not share a towel. 

Limit the number of people handling or serving food 

• Encourage guests to bring their own food and drinks. 

• Limit people going in and out of the areas where food is being prepared or handled, such as in the 
kitchen or around the grill, if possible. 

• If serving any food, consider identifying one person to serve all food so that multiple people are not 
handling the serving utensils. 

• Use single-use options or identify one person to serve sharable items, like salad dressings, food 
containers, and condiments, so that multiple people are not handling the items. 

Limit contact with commonly touched surfaces or shared items 

• Use touchless garbage cans or pails. 

• Use gloves when removing garbage bags or handling and disposing of trash. Wash hands after removing 
gloves. 

• Clean and disinfect commonly touched surfaces and any shared items between use when feasible. 

• If you choose to use any shared items that are reusable (e.g., seating covers, tablecloths, linen napkins), 
wash, clean, and sanitize them after the event. 

Happy Thanksgiving from the 
Wellness Council–Be Safe! 
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OPC Pandemic Response 
Commission – Update  

By Barbara Baily – On behalf of the Commission: 
Pastor Scott, Barbara Baily, Laura King,  

June Hoffman, Carol Carter, Clyde Prigg, Jim 
Harvey, and J. Pete Wolf 

 
“From him the whole body, joined and held together 
by every supporting ligament, grows and builds itself 
up in love, as each part does its work.” (Ephesians 
4:16) 

The OPC Pandemic Response Commission has been working toward a slow, staggered re-entry into 
the church facility. Thanks to the dedicated and hard-working members of the Commission as well as 
Lorraine Holton and Clyde Prigg, we are now open for Essential groups and small groups. Based on 
research, interviews of local churches, survey results, and discussion, the Commission formulated a 
sequence of safety practices and documents for re-entry. Groups that are using our facility need to 
complete a registration form and adhere to the safety protocols/procedures as detailed in the 
documents.  

A brief overview follows: 

• Groups need to pre-register with the office or online (via email). The registration form includes the 
specific protocols that need to be agreed to and followed. Only limited areas of the church are 
currently open – Fellowship Hall, Ladies room and Unisex bathroom on the first floor, and the 
office. The kitchen and the second floor are currently closed – except for essential personnel. To 
support a healthy environment, we are only allowing one group to use Fellowship Hall per day. By 
pre-registering, we will be able to maintain a calendar of occupancy. 

• All individuals who enter the church building (whether as part of a group or stopping at the church 
for a specific task) will now be asked to sign in. Currently, the Octorara Alley door (under the 
portico) will be the only door that is open. A sign-in sheet, along with a Health Checklist, will be 
inside that door. Please sign this sheet, even if you only plan on being in the church for a few 
minutes. 

• Just a reminder…Face masks are required, at all times, inside the church facility. 

• We would like groups that are using Fellowship Hall to help us with sanitizing the area before they 
depart. A checklist and supplies will be available in the Hall. A small effort on the part of the group 
will go a long way in helping others who are responsible for sanitizing the church.  

All plans that we develop are fluid and subject to change as the Pandemic continues to unfold. If this 
first step goes smoothly, we hope to be able to open on a limited basis for in-person worship (in 
addition to our Livestream option) during Advent and the Christmas season. We recognize that we will 
need volunteers to help with these in-person worship services. If you are willing to help, please 
contact me or the church office. We do have a small list of volunteers from the survey information. 
More information will be shared as we fully develop a plan.  

Please feel free to contact me (bbaily52@gmail.com) if you have any questions, concerns, or would 
like to have more detailed information.  

Thank you for your continued support, prayers, help, and patience.  
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Learning MinistryLearning MinistryLearning MinistryLearning Ministry    Let the little children come to meLet the little children come to meLet the little children come to meLet the little children come to me    

EXCITING NEWS !!  

Christian Education and Worship Committee have joined forces to put together a special Family 
Christmas Eve service showcasing our talented OPC Youth! Now for this to work we need your help, 
well, actually your children’s help. We will be pre-recording this special service to be streamed during 
our 6 P.M. service, and the work starts now! We need Youth Volunteers to read two assigned lines 
from our script “Imagine a Journey.” These will be read from home, recorded by Mom and Dad (or 
tech-savvy siblings), and sent to Ali Verbanas or Janet Hudler. We need this aspect to be done by 
Thanksgiving. 

Once the church is decorated for Christmas, we will start the next step of scheduled time slots for our 
volunteers to come in and be recorded from the Sanctuary. For this part we need Youth Volunteers to 
read scripture, to play their instruments and to be song leaders. Our special service recording will be 
available only to congregation members, friends, and family. The recording will be removed from the 
site after the New Year. 

Volunteering is easy, just send me an email with your child’s choice of participation; reader, 
instrument player, song leader (we are asking that song leaders are from the same family). We can 
make this happen…not even the “COVID Grinch” can keep the Children of OPC from celebrating the 
birth of our Savior! 

Looking forward to hearing from all of you! 

Peace and Blessings, 
Janet Hudler 

What happens when you give the Youth group knives, drills, and 
matches? You end up with s’mores and pumpkin fun! The youth 
got creative while learning how God cleans us up, takes out our 
sin, carves us in his image, and lets His light shine through us for 
all to see. There was so much laughter, and I am happy to say that 
every youth went home with all their fingers intact, lol. 

November is the month to really concentrate on giving thanks for 
all God has given to us. From the beautiful fall colors we have had 
this year, the extended family time spent together, the new 
delicious (and even the not so delicious) recipes we have tried, and 
the creative ways we have found to spend time together while 
being apart. Most of all, we should be thankful for the love God 
gives us each day, and the best way to thank God for that is to 
share His love with others! 

There are some exciting things being planned for Advent 
and Christmas so keep an eye out for announcements in 
the WICK, Sunday School, and your email! 

With a Thankful Heart, Janet Hudler 
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Dear OCP Past, 
Present, and Future 
Families, and 
Community Members, 

Oxford Community Preschool is once 
again partnering with Philips Florist 
for one of our biggest fundraisers of 
the year! Funds raised have helped 
us to purchase furniture, rugs, 
learning tools, curriculum materials, 
and much more in years past. This 
fundraiser is also vital to us 
providing an excellent preschool 
program that is affordable to every 
family in our community. Please see 
attached details and order form. All 
orders and monies are due by 
Wednesday, November 4th. 

Wreaths are known for their hearty 
construction and rich fragrance, 
signaling the beginning of the 
Christmas season. They are 
beautifully hand tied with mixed 
greens and pinecones, 22-24" in 
diameter, and double sided for just 
$25 each. A red or burgundy velvet 
bow can be purchased for an 
additional $5 to really make them 
pop! 

Philips is also providing beautiful 
poinsettia plants in your choice of 
red, white, or pink. A 6" pot has one 
plant with 5+ blooms for $15 each. A 
7" pot has one plants with 12+ 
blooms for $20 each. 

***NEW this year*** Pick up will be at Philips Florist on Friday, 12/4 from 4-6 P.M. Mention the code 
word “WREATH” while you’re there for 15% off a bottle of wine or coffee at Flickerwood Wines. AND 
our very own Mrs. Boulden will have her and her husband’s food truck, Barnyard Catering & 
Concessions, there for you to grab a quick dinner before heading over to Oxford Presbyterian Church 
for their LIVE Nativity from 6-7 P.M. OR pick up your wreaths and poinsettias on Saturday, 12/5 from  
1-3 P.M. and enjoy the same 15% discount at Flickerwood. 

What a way to kick off this Holiday season! We hope to see you there! 
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The Atkinson 
Reading Group 

will discuss Whistling 
Season by Ivan Doug on 
November 30. Meeting 
place will be Fellowship 
Hall at OPC.. 

American Red Cross Blood Drive 

Wednesday, November 18 & Tuesday, December 1 
from 2–7 P.M. 

Oxford United Methodist Church, Fellowship Hall 

Appointments are required: redcrossblood.org or  
call 1-800-733-2767 

Don’t forget to wear your face mask! 

Each donation is checked for COVID19. 
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“While recognizing that racism victimizes many 
different racial ethnic groups, we acknowledge 
its unique impact on the African American 
community. Given the particular forms that anti-
Black racism has taken in the United States of 
America both historically (including slavery and 
Jim Crow) and today (including mass 
incarceration, disproportionate policing, 
economic inequality, and continuing acts of 
racially oriented violence and hate), we state 
clearly: GOD LOVES BLACKNESS. Too many have 
denied this basic truth for too long. Our choice 
to align ourselves with love and not hate 
requires both a rejection of racism and a positive 
proclamation that God delights in Black lives.” 

But don’t all lives matter? 

Saying unequivocally that “Black Lives Matter” in 
no way means that all lives do not matter. It is 
rather an acknowledgment that many lives – 
specifically Black lives – are systemically 
devalued. As a community that tries to follow 
Jesus, we proclaim that such a devaluation of our 
siblings is an affront to the Living God. 
The Confession of Belhar reminds us “that God, 
in a world full of injustice and enmity, is in a 
special way the God of the destitute, the poor 
and the wronged.” Specificity toward Black lives 
is necessary, particularly in this moment, so that 
we may acknowledge and address the inequities 
that prevent the whole community from living as 
if all lives matter. 

Does that mean we are claiming affiliation 
with the Black Lives Matter organization? 

As an organization, the Presbyterian Church 
(U.S.A.) has no affiliation or official status with 
the Black Lives Matter Movement. Presbyterians 
across the country are members of Black Lives 
Matter Global Network chapters, and many 
congregations actively support BLM efforts in 
their local communities. 

I’m sorry, but I just cannot agree with 
supporting the Black Lives Matter 
organization. 

We understand there are those in our 
communion who do not agree with positions of 
the Black Lives Matter Movement as they 
understand them. Presbyterians have always 
been invited to use discernment in matters of 
faith and practice, understanding that “God 
alone is Lord of the conscience.” We have never 
been required to be in lockstep with matters 
such as these. 

However, in our discernment we must be careful 
that we do not expect that we, a majority-white 
institution, may determine the path of liberation 
and equity for Black people, nor should we 
expect that we may “correct” the goals and 
methodologies developed by any community we 
seek to support. In all justice efforts, we must be 
led by the ones who are impacted. Black Lives 
Matter provides a way forward formulated for 
and by Black people. And we need not wait for 
complete agreement with every position before 
we act in ways that are loving, bold and (again) 
directed by the communities with whom we want 
to align. 

In his Letter from a Birmingham Jail, the Rev. Dr. 
Martin Luther King Jr. spoke of the tendency of 
the white moderate who says, “I agree with you 
in the goal you seek, but I cannot agree with 
your methods of direct action,” and “who 
paternalistically believes he can set the timetable 
for another [person]’s freedom.” This tendency 
denies justice to the oppressed and slows 
progress and wholeness for the entire 
community. 

We also note that King and many other justice-
seekers of the time were constantly accused of 
sedition. They were labeled as communists who 
sought to undermine the United States and were 

(Continued on page 14) 

Why are we saying that “Presbyterians Affirm Black Lives Matter”? 

Simply put: because Black lives do indeed matter. They/we matter to God, which means they/we 
should matter to God’s people. 

Facing Racism: A Vision of the Intercultural Community, the PC(USA) Churchwide Antiracism Policy, 
first adopted in 1999 and revised in 2016, proclaims the following: 
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surveilled mercilessly. Even in the church, they 
were accused of being anti-Christian for 
disturbing the peace of the community and the 
God-ordained order of society. Today we hear 
similar claims that Black Lives Matter is “violent 
Marxist” and seeks to undermine the American 
(and Christian) way of life. While again 
respecting the discernment of each, we must 
name that these labels are not only untrue but 
rooted in anti-Blackness with intent to frustrate 
the efforts of Black people seeking justice for 
themselves. These things must be confronted 
with truth. Black Lives Matter is very clear about 
who and what the collective is and consistently 
addresses misinformation about the movement 
on its website. It is just and holy to hear people 
speak of themselves in their own words. The 
lived experiences of Black people are not mere 
matters of opinion. 

I fear that the Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.) is 
getting too political and hopping onto the 
latest bandwagon. 

Presbyterians have long been “political.” Civic 
engagement has always been part of the life of 
the church. The American Revolution and the 
structure of the U.S. government were heavily 
informed by Presbyterians. More nefariously, 
our articulation of the faith has also been used 
in service to the eradication of Indigenous 
people and the enslavement of African people 
on these lands. Prophets such as Henry 
Highland Garnet, Francis James Grimké, Gayraud 
Wilmore and Katie Geneva Cannon have all 
reiterated the gospel’s clarion call for liberation 
and engagement with the state, even when we 
would not listen to them. Eugene Carson Blake, 
stated clerk of the antecedent Presbyterian 
Church in the United States of America, was one 
of the organizers of the March on Washington 
for Jobs and Freedom in 1963. From the 
Westminster Confession of Faith and the Scots 
Confession, to the Theological Declaration of 
Barmen and the Confession of Belhar, our 
confessions have always instructed us on our 
role as Christians in the public square. 

But before all these things, Christians were 
calling Jesus “Lord,” which is a civic designation. 
Christianity is inherently political. The word 

“political” has its root in the Greek word for 
“people.” Jesus commanded us to love God and 
neighbor. Our faith can never be extricated from 
our concerns for people. 

Affirming that Black Lives Matter is very much in 
line with who we are as Presbyterians, and while 
the gospel of Jesus Christ is political, it is not 
partisan. It is not in service to any one political 
party or leaning, but challenges all of us to have 
righteous relationships with one another. We 
believe that justice for the oppressed is not and 
should not be a partisan value. Justice is a 
gospel value, one that all who claim Jesus as 
Lord should hold. We may have different ideas 
of how to live into the value, but as Christians 
we are beholden to it. 

(Continued from page 13) 

Community has never been so important 

“And let us consider how to provoke one another 
to love and good deeds…encouraging one 
another,…” Hebrews 10:24–25 NRSV 

Community is central to a life of faith. As 
community, Presbyterian women encourage one 
another, and as a community, we transform the 
world through faithful discipleship. 

Stay connected and stay informed about the 
work of Presbyterian Women and our 
denomination by subscribing to PW’s Horizons 
magazine! Each issue brims with content that 
matters. Take a peek and see for yourself! 
The Bible study resource from the September/
October 2020 issue is provided for you! 

A $24.95 subscription includes five issues of 
the magazine (which include nine Bible study 
resources—one for each lesson) and the annual 
PW/Horizons Bible study (subscribe by April 1 to 
receive that year’s Bible study). 

Sincerely yours, Your (most 
grateful) Horizons magazine staff 
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1 Amelia Meyers 

1 Rich Terry 

2 Willie Tomlinson 

3 Angela Raimato 
3 Kelly Tyson 

5 Doris Colligan 

5 Bonnie Rhodes 

5 Vernon Ringler 
5 Cathy Sherman 

6 Holly Urbine 

7 Colton Turns 

9 Jenn Buckley 

9 Christopher Johnson 

9 Karen Olivieri 

10 Harris Tierney 

11 Hayley Allport 

11 Jeffrey Gehm 

11 Geoff Henry 

12 Andy Orechovesky 

12 Stacy Ruth 

12 Richard Winchester 

13 MacKenzie Caudell 

14 Gene Allport 

15 Lara Orechovesky 

15 Charlie Stoltzfus 

21 Mikhal Szabo 

22 Peter King 

22 Margot Simpers 
23 Beth Keefer 

23 Jim McLeod 

24 Russell Honma 

24 Kimberly Johnson 

25 Matt Woolston 

27 Betsy Bradford 

28 Matthew Woolston 

29 Barbara Boyle 

30 Bill Ringler 

November Birthdays 

If your or a loved one’s birthday does not appear in our lists, please contact the office.  
We’d love to include you in our well wishes. 

Flickers of Light from the Weekly Wicks 

ESSENTIAL WORKERS  
PRAYER REQUEST 

Hillary (Caitlin) Spotts 
Carol Carter 
Geoff Henry 
Mike Latsch 
Dennis Tierson 
Donna Krauss 
Bethany Atkinson 
Mollie Hearne 
Steph Watson 
Elena Olivieri 
Claire Taylor 
Carole Derr 
Bernie Brown 
Dustin Jones 
Dakota Jones 
BJ Meadowcroft 
Liza Slauch 
Win Slauch  
Danielle Stapleton 
John Stapleton 
Teressa Verkamp 
Justin Williams 
Erin Pennell 

UPCOMING EVENTS 

Low-Tech No-Prep Zoom Bible study circle – Sunday, 9:30 A.M. 

WOMEN’S Zoom BIBLE STUDY – Monday, 6:30 - 7:30 P.M. 

For more information, or to sign up for these events please contact 

the church office at 610-932 9640 

or oxfordpresbyterian@gmail.com 

STEWARDSHIP SNIPPET 

Stewardship Chair, Andrew Atkinson, is encouraging as many people as possible 
to please send him a brief video with one or more sentences about what your 
thankful for about Oxford Presbyterian Church. Everyone’s video message should 
start off by saying 

“I am thankful for…” followed by people sharing a short message about what in 
the life of the Church they have appreciated. 

Videos can be sent to andrewtatkinson@hotmail.com 

Thank you! 
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*Other income is comprised of committee offerings, building use fees, and non-living gifts.  

Oxford Presbyterian Church – Financial Review Congregational Giving 

Capital 
Campaign Status 

(as of 9/30/2020) 

 Pledges  503,000.00 

Bailey Gi�  317,900.00 

Total Pledges  820,900.00 

Pledges received to date  428,525.00 

Bailey Gi� Rec’d  317,906.00 

Total Pledges Received  746,431.00 


